
GROCER

MILLING DIFFERENCE.
tmy the be*t, each grain ie cleaned and

«epsrotdy
machine

Tbtmwi flavorless, are,
Htmghnesaof fcinio, careHere to a

that to good enough to pm this teat to fo
nt from other grain.
to have a right fa the name of Quakbr 
of the host.

GRAIN DIPFBRBNCB.
The Quai *r quality of grain to not easy to find.
To needs of the Quaker mills we must

search tne ct Is try far and wide.
We watch where the good oats grow. For even as it 

grows the difference begins.
Sun may shrivel—or too much rain spoil Ltbe crop. 

But where the crop to best, we are thereto choose the 
hest of the beet.

There to that much difference in the Quaker grain—be
fore it starts from the Mill.

This to only the first difference in Quakbb Oats— 
best grain.

m

Best Roasted.

FLAVOR DIFFERENCE
Pan-roasting is where most 

millers save time.

Their oats are rush-milled 
—for the profit’s sake.

Quaker Oats are milled with 
patience—for the quality’s 
sake.

But slow and costly as it 
is, there is profit in it—profit 
of quality, not the profit of 
cheapness.

The patient Quaker pan- 
roasting brings out the nut 
oil of the oats and toasts it 
to that rich, “different” flavor, 
by which you know

Quaker
OATS

Costa yon. no more than oats which 
are not as wholesome, and which have 
not been milled as carefully. Quaker 
Oats are just as easy to buy. You have 
only to say "Quaker” distinctly.

OBRBTA COUPON IN BVERV 
PACKAGE

This is the proof of Quaker quality 
that newspapers all over Canada^are 
carrying to your customers.

The customer who buys quality'is 
your star customer.

That customer wants Quaker Oats.
Don't risk the loss of his trade.
Have Quaker Oats ready when he 

asks..

Case of 36 packages 
$3.00

Delivered et your station tn lots of Jn releases ; or 
more, freight prepaid. This applies totall Ontario 
and to Quebec as far east as the City of Quebec.


